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The Image Construction of Loro Blonyo Craft in Global Market 
through Packaging Design that Reflect Local Image
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Abstract- Along with the globalization of the economy, sculpture craft 
products “Loro Blonyo” from Bobung, Patuk, Gunung Kidul in Yogyakarta 
are to meet the demand of consumers in the global market. Till now the 
demand of the consumer tend to product imagery that enhance the prestige 
of the consumer, therefore producers should realize in order to face these 
challenges. On approach to respond to these challenges is to develop the 
product packaging of “Loro Blonyo” sculpture that reflect the local culture 
to answer the exigency of the consumer. Choosing packing that reflect the 
local culture is expected to introduce the local values to the global stage.
Author Keywords: Loro Blonyo; Design Development; Packaging; Global 
Market.
1.     INTRODUCTION
The existence of the global market has changed the producer perspectives 
of craft products from the over side of the world in producing and distributing 
products, because it should follow many regulation in the global market that is 
also universal. On this context of Global market, Yasraf Amir Piliang (2002: 14-16) 
explain that globalization, especially strengthen the economic globalization that 
led to various economic activity that are beyond the state, creating an affluences 
of money and goods. Globalization tends to more and more affect the global 
economic system is a free market that requires economic regulation, production 
activity, distribution, and consummation in the global scale.
Craft product that will be available for the consumer is the aim of the producer, 
considering the existing competition that is already so tight. Producers are aware 
that by improving the quality of the packaging the image of the product will be 
improving itself. Packaging that build the image of the product, will help the buyer 
to impose he`s choice from the offered product. Meaning the importance of product 
packaging as an additional point were not recognized by all craft manufacturer, 
because they are producer that wants to improve the value of their products, at 
least to win the competition.
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The presence of craft product, especially “Loro Blonyo” craft that shows more and 
more variation of design as a forms of development concomitant to the chosen 
by creative industry as a alternative support for the society. The packaging for 
“LoroBlonyo” is of course important, by taking to account the shape of “Loro 
Blonyo” that is difficult to be carried or to distribute without an adequate packaging. 
Therefore it is important for the packaging of “Loro Blonyo” to be improved and 
developed in order improves the image and the marketability of the product as 
well facilitates its shipping in the global market.
An opportunity to design that reflects the local culture while most of packing 
products are more focused on mass production. In accordance with what is 
mentioned by Imam Buchori Zainuddin (2010: 61-63) that: the reference value 
of mass culture is not related on the value of tradition, religion, and custom but 
form the technology that is “Ready at will”, speed, facility, universal sophistication, 
as well as rationality. Art as a human culture will always be in search of new 
value and meaning, is useful for life. Based on socio-cultural perspective art 
will be considered with more value might be able to be a social instrument of 
communication, while viewed from cultural anthropologist artwork can be used 
as measure of the level of civilization community group, from the perspective of 
political economic of art, including the design of the 21th century is an asset that 
is at stake in the competition of business. Relying on the above statement, the 
development of “Loro Blonyo” statue packaging with local motif is possible and 
can be presented to the global market and can also compete with others packing 
that follows the mass production culture.
2.     METHODS 
This research was done in the village of Bobung, Patuk, Gunung Kidul, 
Yogyakarta in February till November 2016. Qualitative research and carried out 
using direct application research. Data collection was done with field descent into 
various primary and secondary data sources including: informant, places and 
events, document and archive. Informant include: craftsmen, design practitioner, 
community leader, municipality, Ministry of Industry, Ministry of tourism, Analysts 
of “Loro Blonyo” crafting. Place and event is composed of: workshop and 
trading place, of “Loro Blonyo” and also cooperatives. Document that were been 
analyzed is composed of archive photos, progress of the shape of “Loro Blonyo” 
as well as the packing used until now. Sampling technics with purpose sampling 
and the rest with snowball sampling. Data was collected with in-depth interview 
and participative observation enhanced with the data records/document (Bogdan 
& Tylor 1993).Validation of the data with Peerbreiffing and data triangulation 
(Nasulton 1998).The data analysis done by using Interactive model, including data 
collection stapes, Data reduction, data course and verification, done cyclically the 
constant an ongoing basis till obtaining a result (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
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3.    RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The improvement of the design of the packing as a solution to the problem of “Loro 
Blonyo” that is typical and unique and not an easy task. In fact the development 
of the packing should follow the real-life condition and the purchasing power of 
the craftsman, infrastructure availability to support the production, as well as the 
targeted market. Through research and development, so the obtained packaging 
will correspond to the product and the consumer demand that can be adjusting 
corresponding to the human and the natural resources as well as a product that 
will correspond to the global market.
Therefore, making packaging requires specific studies of the specific and 
contextual issues as a strong basic for the design of the packaging. Meaning a 
study that is related to data regarding: the type of “Loro Glonyo” that are packed, 
the size, the weight, the color, the shape of the product as well as the aimed 
market.
When associated with the product context of “Loro Blonyo” statue that will be 
packed, it can identify the product data as follows: a) product are made from 
lightweight wood, b) the dominant color are light-brown and dark-brown, c) kind 
of statue sitting cross-legged, in pairs, d) product size 23 × 9 × 22 (cm).
Fig. 1: “Loro Blonyo” statue
The visualization of “Loro Blonyo” statue raised the local values that are believed 
by the manufacturers, including when viewed from the aspect of: body posture, 
gestures, worm clothing, (blangkon, baju, jarik), accessories, up to their cosmetics. 
Through the visualization of these statues, producer intends to transmit the local 
community life values to the targeted global consumer.
Based on the visualization of “Loro Blonyo” statue above, the design possibility 
of the statue can be made.
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As following can be displayed one alternative of packing designs for the statue 
sit in pairs.
                Fig. 2:  The packaging of “Loro Blonyo” statue. Front view (left), Back view (right)          
       
More specifically, the specs of the packing can be stated as follow: a) materials: 
Corrugated carton 3 mm thick, Corrugated carton is a material consisting of 
several sheet of liner paper as a medium wavelength layer, it is also a solid 
material capable of protecting the product from collision and the change of the 
weather and temperature; b) Size: 24 × 10 × 23 (cm); c) Production: screen 
printing 1 color.
The packaging of “Loro Blonyo” statue, raise the traditional image of that 
product that is a handmade craft.
Some of the graphic element are highlighted to strengthen the traditional image: 
a) First, the dominant color are brown that is a natural color; b) Secondly, “Loro 
Blonyo” logo is a deformation from Javanese script that visual give a classic touch; 
c) third, the flower ornament on the packaging gives a vintage touch. Flower is a 
symbol of fertility and prosperity.
As for consideration to creative development of packaging of “Loro Blonyo” as 
follow: a) Carry packaging, facilitate the carrying, b) Visibility, simple way to see 
the product without opening the package c)Low budget, take into consideration 
screen printing as the most economic technic.
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                                 4.    CONCLUSION
Development of “Loro Blonyo” statue packaging is one of the global consumer 
demands to be met by manufacturer of “Loro Blonyo” craft sculpture in Bobung 
Patuk Gunung Kidul, Yogyakarta. One of the development strategy of the 
packaging design that is sought from the producers is to create a packaging that 
reflect the local image in order to compete with the packaging that follow the 
culture of mass production that already exist. Local image that will be visualized 
on the packaging through color selection with brown as dominant color that is a 
natural color, the logo “Loro Blonyo” using a deformation from
Javanese crypt visually give a classic touch, the flower ornament give a vintage 
touch as well as a symbol of fertility and prosperity.
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